Disseminating evidence-based mental health practices

Why do people working in mental health fail to use evidence-based practices? A review of the literature suggests two main barriers to staff dissemination: 1) individual service providers lack the knowledge and skills to assimilate these practices and 2) organisational dynamics undermine staff’s ability to implement and maintain innovative approaches. Given these barriers, three strategies to foster dissemination may be useful: 1) packaging evidence-based practices so interventions are more user-friendly 2) educating providers about relevant knowledge and skills, and 3) addressing organisational dynamics that facilitate implementation. Research on dissemination is less developed than the clinical and services research that has led to evidence-based practices. There is a need for continued work on dissemination if evidence-based practices are to be used in the real-world.

There are many reasons why evidence-based strategies are not implemented in routine mental health care. These include administrative policies, funding priorities, community resources, advocate concerns, federal and state laws, local ordinances, local consumer interests and staffing. This article focuses on barriers to staff use of evidence-based treatments and strategies to reduce these barriers.

Barriers to disseminating evidence-based practices

There are two main sets of staff barriers to implementing evidence-based practices in mental health care:

1) Individual service providers may lack the skills to assimilate evidence-based practices into their regular approach to treatment. Moreover, work-related variables like job burnout undermine some staff’s interest in new and innovative practices.

2) Many evidence-based practices require a team of service providers. Organisational barriers such as poor leadership, change-averse culture, insufficient collegial support and bureaucratic constraints may hinder a team’s effort to implement evidence-based practices.

Providers who wish to use an evidence-based approach need to have mastered three basic sets of competencies. They need to acquire attitudes that are the foundation of evidence-based practices.1 Most important among these is a change from seeing treatment as “working on” people to working with them. Providers also need a broad range of knowledge to assimilate evidence-based practices, including information about the impact of psychiatric disorders and about pharmaceutical and psychosocial interventions. Finally, providers need to master a series of skills including interpersonal support, instrumental support, goal setting and skills training.2

There are several reasons why individual staff may lack appropriate attitudes, knowledge and skills. Some never participate in formal (pre-service) training. Others receive training that is not germane to the principles of evidence-based practices. Some providers have the necessary knowledge and skills, but are unable to implement evidence-based guidelines because they are burned out. Research has found that staff with high levels of emotional exhaustion and depersonalisation are less likely to be aware of or implement innovative approaches.3 Moreover, they are less interested in learning new approaches. This is ironic because innovations may provide knowledge and skills that would help staff address work stressors and counteract burnout.

Staff burnout is also associated with diminished collegial support. Mental health providers who report a lack of cooperation and collaboration with peers are likely to be emotionally exhausted at work.4 Yet the success of many evidence-based practices requires coordinated efforts by a treatment team. A poorly coordinated team may be less able to follow a plan dynamically, that is, to change key parameters as the needs, resources and skills of the patient become more apparent. There are several reasons why collegial support fails to develop in a treatment team. Often, team members perceive a lack of control over decisions. Rather than representing what line-level providers believe to be key needs and concerns of their clients, staff may think service innovations, and their corresponding training initiatives, reflect the interests of administrators.5 Administrative priorities are often thought to reflect abstract political interests rather than the more pressing needs of the team and its clients. In addition, treatment teams suggest that their efforts are ‘bogged down’ by bureaucratic constraints, including tracking the implementation of evidence-based services.6 Leadership is another key variable for teamwork. Does the person responsible for supervising team members have the necessary skills to do so?

Strategies that facilitate dissemination

A variety of strategies may increase the dissemination of evidence-based practices. These include technology that makes evidence-based practices more user friendly, educational approaches that increase staff members’ knowledge and skills and organisational strategies that enhance a team’s ability to work collaboratively.

Making technology user-friendly

Sometimes evidence-based practices do not transfer well from academic to practice settings. The resources and policies that develop an innovative practice in a research environment may not parallel the demands of consumers, providers and administrators in the public mental health system. Treatment manuals and practice guidelines are a key tool for making evidence-based practices more accessible to line-level staff. Manuals outline the specific steps that therapists should use to guide patients. They serve as job aides to current and newly hired staff. Manuals serve several purposes. Micro-skills in treatment manuals may be learned quickly by line-level generalists. Hence, organisations need not hire specially trained and costly professionals to implement programmes. Treatment manuals often have high face-validity. This increases the likelihood that providers will understand the treatment’s rationale and implement the technology. Treatment manuals typically have built-in fidelity systems. Practitioners can use these systems to ensure they implement the practice correctly. Outcome assessments to help staff assess whether consumer goals are being met may also be included.
EDUCATING STAFF

Educational programmes fall into two categories: pre-service training (for students preparing for a career in mental health) and in-service training (for paraprofessionals and professionals to learn recently developed, evidence-based approaches to update their practices). In pre-service training, universities have identified a variety of competencies needed for contemporary positions.1 There is evidence that students completing these curricula are adequately prepared for their jobs.2 A larger body of research has examined the impact of in-service training on the day-to-day practices of mental health workers. Like pre-service education, in-service programmes for line-level staff have focused on discrete skills.3 These programmes are often coupled with teaching staff how to use manuals. Providers who complete this kind of training may improve their attitudes about innovative practices,4 learn skills5 and apply some of the skills in practice.6 Skills learned in in-service training are likely to be maintained over time if training is paired with ongoing, regular feedback.7

Although educational programmes are useful for disseminating evidence-based practices, they have two main limitations. First, many professionals and paraprofessionals do not participate or drop out before training is completed.8 As a result, a portion never receive training. Second, providers who learn new skills during in-service training may not continue to apply these skills.

IMPROVING ORGANISATIONAL DYNAMICS

There are several reasons why a team of mental health providers may not interact cohesively. A range of organisational strategies is therefore needed.

Improving team leadership: Transformational and transactional leadership styles are most effective for mental health teams.9,10 Leaders using transformational skills encourage staff to develop innovative ways to deal with work-related problems. Transformational leadership promotes inspiration, intellectual stimulation and individual consideration. Transactional leadership skills are more practical. They include goal-setting, feedback, self-monitoring and reinforcement strategies that help team members maintain effective programmes. Team leaders who receive training in transactional leadership increase supervisory feedback. Improved leadership has also been associated with consumer satisfaction and quality of life.11

Total quality management: Organisational psychologists have developed total quality management strategies for facilitating a team’s ability to work together and implement effective interventions.12 Total quality management is a set of development strategies to improve the quality and productivity of the work environment from the ‘bottom up’ (from the level of the case manager, job coach and rehabilitation counselor charged with day-to-day implementation, for instance). Supervisors and administrators may be removed from day-to-day affairs.13 Development efforts are driven by data rather than opinion.14 Employees collect information to identify programme needs and client progress. Organisational decision making efforts, like those supported by total quality management, often fall short when they are not specific to the needs of staff, or when they are implemented for only a short time. Studies of total quality management in evidence-based mental health practices are limited, though there has been some study of the charting and data gathering activities in service settings.15

Interactive staff training: Interactive staff training integrates education and total quality management approaches.16 It is different from more traditional training in two ways. First, training focuses on the team in their practice setting. Teams can work together to learn new practices and form a viable plan for their agency. Second, interactive staff training encourages the development of user-friendly programmes.

Summary

Evidence-based practices offer significant promise for people with serious mental illness, although in practice this potential may not be realised. The effort and ingenuity put into crafting psychiatric services is also needed to disseminate and implement evidence-based approaches. Changing the mental health system, and the providers who staff it, requires interventions at several levels. We must work as hard at implementing evidence-based practices as we do at generating good quality research.

Note: A more detailed outline of the ideas presented here and further references are available in Strategies for disseminating evidence-based practices to staff who treat people with serious mental illness. Psychiatric Services 2001; 52: 5598–566.
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